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PROGRAM 

Hymn and Fuguing Tune No. 2 

Hymn. Larghetto sostenuto 
Fuguing Tune . Moderato con moto 

Piano Concerto No.2 in F minor, Op. 21 

' Maestoso 
Larghetto 
Allegro vivace 

Georgi Slavchev, soloist 

Scott O'Neil, conductor 

INTERMISSION 

Henry Cowell 
(1897-1965) 

Frederic Chopin 
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Symphony No.2 in D Major, Op. 36 

Adagio molto. Allegro con brio 
Larghetto 

Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1827) 

Scherzo. Allegro 
Allegro molto 

In consideration of the performers and members of the audience, please 
check audible paging devices with the ushers and silence audible timepieces. 
The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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WINDS, BRASS, AND PERCUSSION LISTED ALPHABETICALLY. 

STRING SEATING CHANGES WITH EACH CONCERT. 

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA EVENTS 

Friday, March 22, 8:00p.m. -SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and 

the RICE CHORALE Larry Rachleff, conductor PROGRAM: Debussy Prelude to the 

Afternoon of a Faun; Paul Cooper Voyagers (Thomas Jaber, conductor); and 

Brahms Symphony No. 4 in E minor, Op. 98. Stude Concert Hall. Free Admission. 

March 24, 26, 28, and 30, 7:30p.m. - SHEPHERD SCHOOL OPERA and the 

SHEPHERD SCHOOL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA present Copland's The Tender Land. 

(Carey Kugler, guest director; Larry Rachleff, conductor) Wortham Opera Theatre at 

· Alice Pratt Brown Hall. Admission (general seating): $101$7. For advance tickets, 

call 527-4933. 



PROGRAM NOTES 

Hymn and Fuguing Tune No. 2 . . Henry Cowell 

Throughout his long and varied career, Henry Cowell combined an inter
est in indigenous American music and non-Western cultures with a pioneer 

ing approach to new and experimental ideas. He was born in Menlo Park, Cal
ifornia, and was exposed to a variety of musical idioms: he grew up around the 
many Oriental cultures co-existing in the San Francisco Bay Area and later 

spent time in the Midwest, where he absorbed the rural traditions of American 

folk hymnody and fiddling, and on his return to California (at the age of thir
teen) , he became involved in Irish music. 

Because of a bout of chorea and his parents' alternative ideas regarding 
education, Cowell received only a few months of formal schooling in addition 

to some violin lessons. However, he gave his first piano recital before he was 
fourteen, by which time he had already experimented with ((tone clusters" of 

adjacent notes that were played with the flat of the hand or the forearm (a tech
niq~J;_e later used by Bartok). Cowell was involved in the development of vari
ous other ((modern" techniques; playing directly on the strings of the piano, 
dissonant counterpoint, and the relationship of rhythm and pitch to overtone 
ratios. While still in California, he studied with Charles Seeger . 

Cowell was influential not only as a composer but also as a publisher and 
teacher. After several tours of Europe as a composer-pianist (where friend
ships with Bartok and Berg were formed), he founded New Music (1 9 2 7), a so
ciety for the publication and recording of new American works. As a peda

gogue, he lectured world-wide and held teaching positions at the New School 
for Social Research in New York and at Columbia University. His private stu
dents included such notable American figures as George Gershwin and John 
Cage. 

The set of eighteen miniatures, Hymns and Fuguing Tunes, that Cowell 
wrote over a span of twenty-two years (1943-64) are more a reflection of his 
traditional American background than of his explorations into modernist tech
niques. The pieces are written for a variety of instruments, and are titled af
ter the early American fuguing tunes of William Billings and the folk hymns of 
William Walker's collection, Southern Harmony. Cowell's experiences of hym
nody in the rural Midwest are apparent in the emotional depth of these pieces; 
the long time period over which they were written seems to indicate a continu
ing return to the recollections of childhood. All of the pieces in the set are com
posed in two parts which Cowell described simply as ((something slow followed 

by something fast ." No. 2 was written in 1944 and has an impassioned, rhap
sodic character, reflected in the scoring for strings. 

Piano Concerto No. 2 in F minor, Op. 21 . . Frederic Chopin 

At the time that Chopin wrote his two piano concertos, it was common for 
young pianists to attract attention to their talents by performing virtuoso works 
as the highlight of an orchestral or vocal concert. After his graduation from the 
Warsaw Conservatory, the nineteen-year-old Chopin had travelled to Vienna to 
begin the serious launch of his career. His playing there was received with con
siderable acclaim and Chopin hoped to capitalize on his success by returning 



to Poland with a new work for piano and orchestra . It was for this concert, on 
March 17, 1830, at the National Theater in Warsaw, that Chopin wrote his F 
minor concerto. He wrote the following account of the evening: 

The hall was full, and both boxes and stalls were sold-out three days be-
forehand, but it did not make on the general public the impression I 
thought it would. The first Allegro [Maestoso 1 of my concerto is acces
sible only to the few; there were some bravos, but I think only because 
people felt they had to show interest { Ah I something new I} and prete_nd 
to be connoisseurs I The Adagio [Larghetto 1 and Rondo produced the 
greatest effect, and exclamations of sincere admiration could be heard I 

Perhaps the realization that the concerto was written for the primary pur-
pose of featuring the pianist provides some defense against the frequen t criti
cism of the orchestral writing. Rather than adhering to traditional tonal or struc
tural procedures, Chopin placed more emphasis on coloristic effects, such as 
the string tremolos in the recitative-like section of the slow movement, and the 
collegno string accompaniment (a dry, hollow sound produced by tapping the 
strings with the wood of the bow) in the "mazurka" section of the last movement. 
The slow second movement is deeply expressive and was inspired by the com
poser's secret love for the singer Konstancja Gladkowska, while the exuberant 
Polish dance-style episodes in the last movement are an indication of Chopin's 
nationalistic pride . 

Symphony No.2 in D Major, Op. 36 . Ludwig van Beethoven 

The majority of the Second Symphony was composed between 1801 and 
1802, during a particularly stressful period in Beethoven's life. Since about 
1796, he had been troubled by an increasing loss of hearing, and by 1802, at 
the age of thirty-two, he was almost totally deaf In 1801, he wrote to a friend 
that he was "living a miserable life. For almost two years I have ceased to at
tend social functions, simply because I cannot say to people "I am deaf. " Con
sidering the context in which it was written, it is rather surprising that the Se
cond Symphony should be lively and congenial in character. 

It was written towards the end of Beethoven's first decade in Vienna (1793 -
c. 1802), during the time known as his first style period. Beethoven had concen
trated mainly on writing works for the piano throughout most of this period, 
possibly because the achievements of Haydn and Mozart had intimidated him 
in the early stages of his compositional career. As his confidence and reputa
tion grew, however, he experimented with a wider variety of genres, composing 
basically within the established framework of Viennese style. The first and sec
ond symphonies both adhere fundamentally to the symphonic pattern that had 
been solidified by Haydn . In the second symphony the traditional four movement 
pattern is maintained, the musical elements remain relatively simple, the open
ing slow introduction leads into the brilliant Allegro of the first movement, and 
the work ends with a finely developed rondo. 

Although this symphony is essentially traditional, the seeds of the fragmented 
writing and distorted classical balance that were to characterize Beethoven's 
later works are also evident. There are long developmental codas in the outer 
movements, a new theme is introduced in the coda of the finale , and the Scherzo 
is characterized by the violent juxtaposition of contrasting dynamics and fre
quent changes in timbre and instrumentation . 



Dedicated to Beethoven's patron, Prince Lichnowsky, this symphony was 
first performed on April5, 1803, in the Theater an der Wien where Beethoven 
had recently been appointed as resident composer. The concert also included 

his Piano Concerto No.3 in C minor and his oratorio, Christ on the Mount oj 

Olives. The evening provided Beethoven with an appreciable profit of 1800 

florins, but his symphony did not meet with an entirely favorable reception. 
The following review is taken from the Zeitung fur die elegante Welt and was 
written in Vienna, May 1804: 

((Beethoven's Second Symphony is a crass monster, a hideously writhing 
wounded dragon, that refuses to expire, and though bleeding in the Finale, fu
riously beats about with its tail erect." 

Beethoven was quite accustomed to harsh criticism , and was not deterred 
by it. Within the same year he had produced his significantly longer and more 
idiosyncratic third symphony, the Eroica . 

- Notes by Barbara Downie 
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GEORGI SLAVCHEVwas born in 1974 in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, to a family 

of musicians. At the age of six , he began studying piano at the Plovdiv School oj 

Music under the guidance of Julia Girginova . While studying in Bulgaria he 
was awarded numerous prizes: First prize in the National Competition for Young 
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